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Pre-Configured SimplySmartTM Lighting Control: Dimmer Starter Kit   
Simple-n-easy, ready to use.  No PC needed!  No new wires!   Utilizes SimplySmartTM UPB technology to make installation a breeze.   
 
- Dimmer Starter Kit (DKIT-01) includes 2 single rocker dimmers and 

deluxe single rocker with 4-button scene controller. 
- Never enter a dark home again -- button 3 turns ON all dimmers. 
- Night time convenience – button 4 turns OFF all dimmers. 
- Button 1 turns on/off dimmer 1, button 2 turns on/off dimmer 2.  
 
 

 
 
Easy Touch Editing on the 4-Button Scene Controller Change the dimming level or number of 
dimmers controlled by each button to create your own custom scenes! 

 
- Simple manual tap programming.  No PC needed.  
- Create your own subtle lighting scenes to set the mood. 
- Dining, reading, entertaining, watching a movie -- the possibilities are endless… 
- Add a Scheduler-Timer (sold separately) to automatically turn on/off indoor/outdoor security   
  lighting, create night time convenience pathway lighting, includes energy savings  
  dimming feature. 
 
 

Full Line of Accessory Devices  Add additional pre-configured 
dimmers, lamp starter kit, lamp modules or tabletop pedestal.  
 
- Fully compatible.  Ready to use.   
- One button convenience to turn on/off up to 10 devices (dimmers or    
  lamp modules).   
- Simple and powerful one button scene dimming and control. 
- Provides security, night time convenience and energy savings.  
 
 

 
Powerful Home Automation and Control System   
Feel the power of Simply Automated.  Powerful custom expansion capability.  Up to 250 dimmers/devices can be installed in your home 
using UpStart software and your PC! 
 
- Built-in energy saving timer (single rocker dimmer and lamp module) automatically turns off lighting at   
  intervals you pre-set. 
- Turn on/off 120V appliances, heaters, fans, motors, or pumps with a full assortment of appliance, fixture   
  and receptacle modules. 
- Add a Scheduler-Timer for automatic device on/off capability. 
- I/O Module contact closure inputs trigger lighting scenes and outputs control low voltage devices such as 
drapery controls, fireplace actuators, sprinklers, garage door openers, relays and more,... 
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Pre-Configured SimplySmart™ Lighting Control Series 

Simple-n-easy, ready to use lighting control.  No computer programming required!  Utilizes SimplySmart™ 
technology to make installation a breeze.   

 
Model #* Description* 
 
DKIT-01 Dimmer Starter Kit includes 2 single-rocker dimmers and 1 deluxe dimmer with 4-button scene controller 
 
DKIT-02 Lamp Starter Kit includes 2 lamp modules and 1 tabletop controller with 4-button scene controller 
    
UML7  Lamp Module Accessory   
 
UML8  Lamp Module Accessory 
 
US1W9  Single Rocker Dimmer Accessory 
 
US1W10 Single Rocker Dimmer Accessory 
         
US2TP11 Tabletop Pedestal Accessory 
 
US2W12 Single Rocker and 4-Button Dimmer Accessory  
 
* Only one pre-configured accessory Model # can be ordered per home installation 
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